GLOBEFORM'S
2020 MEMBERSHIPS
Globeform subscribers,
My Globeform service has changed in 2020, with Memberships of 3, 6 and 12 months offered.
This change makes the service even more exclusive. Based on long term commitment to the subscribers, it
will be more comprehensive, it will offer a 'seasonal overview' and it should be a lot more interesting. This new
service will also mean that subscriber numbers drop – which has its advantages, as it will be easier for all of us
to place bets at good value odds, without a larger number of smaller players causing the prices to contract.
These will be the only subscriptions offered in 2020. It will no longer be possible to purchase single meetings /
racedays, like Kentucky Derby Day, Royal Ascot, Breeders' Cup etc. View this as club membership, not just an
international raceday service.
With long term memberships, it will also be possible to alert subscribers to very early value bets – in particular
for the Breeders' Cup, but also for events like the Dubai World Cup day, Kentucky Derby day and Royal Ascot.
As an example, I backed Bricks and Mortar at 14-1 for the Breeders' Cup Turf already in June, and took 12-1
about Mitole for the B Cup Sprint at about the same time. These are exceptional cases but more and more
bookmakers offer early odds to international races these days, and they do make mistakes.
With a smaller number of subscribers, who all take betting seriously and stay loyal to the service, I will also try to
form Pick 6 syndicates from time to time, when there are big jackpots and mandatory payouts on racedays
where I know that we have an edge. In other words, this will not be done at, say, tracks like the Tampa Bay
Downs, Parx or Delaware Park. It will only be done at high profile tracks – on days when stakes races are
dominant – and it will not be done all that often. To know that I have subscribers willing to join in when an
opportunity presents itself, makes it easier for me to spend time on investigating whether a big pot is worth going
for or not. Most players skip that stage and dive right in, tempted by the carrot, without even asking themselves
'do I have an edge here and if so, is that a strong edge'? (Not being selective = not being successful).
The service will focus on 20 top class racedays over a 12-month period, supported by regular newsletters with
Notebook horses and value bets when these are spotted. The keys to successful betting are thorough research,
good ratings, discipline and patience. It is perfectly possible to make a profit in the long run, both when betting
with bookmakers and when betting in the US pools. There will be some losing days but the end of season result
is what matters.

EVENTS COVERED
Main racedays / meetings covered 2020
Pegasus World Cup Day, Gulfstream Park, 25 January
Fountain of Youth Day, Gulfstream Park + Saudi Cup, 29 February
Florida Derby Day, Gulfstream Park, 28 March
Dubai World Cup Day, Meydan, 28 March (10-day service)
Kentucky Derby & Oaks Days, Churchill Downs, 1-2 May (10-day service)
Preakness Day, Pimlico, 16 May
Belmont Day Weekend, Belmont Park, 5-6 June

>>>

GLOBEFORM'S 2020 MEMBERSHIPS
Main racedays / meetings covered
Royal Ascot, England, 16 – 20 June
Belmont Derby & Oaks weekend, early July
Arlington Million Day, Chicago, 15 August
Travers Day, Saratoga, 29 August
Breeders' Cup 2020, Keeneland, 6-week service from mid-September
Opening Day, Santa Anita Park, 26 December (2021: same schedule)

The race analyses and previews will not be presented in the exact
same format as in previous Breeders' Cup, Kentucky Derby Specials etc.
All information will be presented in text / pdf format. This is what you get:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ranking of runners in selected races
Globeform ratings (best GF and GF last three runs)
Past three winners of the race, with GF achieved
Selections (A, B, C / D-ranks)
Recommended bets (both bookmakers' odds & US pool bets)
Early value bets when spotted

REGULAR NEWSLETTERS: NOTEBOOK HORSES etc.
Globeform Newsletters with analyses, Notebook horses etc. also part of the service.
Additional email alert will be sent when a Notebook horse is set to run.
Notebook horses are horses noted in races, normally young, unexposed
runners, that I believe will make significant improvements on their next
start, or next few starts, and are likely to offer good value in the betting.
MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION FEES
3 months:
6 months:
12 months:

£400 (£133 per month) / $516 (approx.)
£600 (£100 per month) / $774
£1,000 ( £83 per month) / $1,290

Subscribers are
protected by PayPal's
terms and regulations

12-month members can cancel after the first 90 days of their subscription and get a £650 refund,
which means that they will have paid max. £116 per month for the three-month period if they cancel.

This service will be restricted to max 20 members
I am not interested in signing up more than 20 members, for two reasons;
because I like to communicate with members, exchanging ideas and information,
and because – as mentioned above – fewer subscribers means that we stand a much
better chance of securing value bets – healthy profits, making the service sustainable.
Please contact me directly via globeform@gmail.com if you have any questions.

Best regards,
Geir Stabell
www.globeform.com

Subscription page: https://www.globeform.com/apps/webstore/

